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Abstract. To assist the Peruvian Ministry of Health in modifying the malaria treatment policy for their north Pacific coastal region, we conducted an \textit{in vivo} efficacy trial of sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP) and SP plus artesunate (SP-AS) for the treatment of uncomplicated \textit{Plasmodium falciparum} infections. A total of 197 patients were randomized to therapy with either SP (25 mg/kg of the sulfadoxine component in a single dose on day 0) or a combination of SP plus AS (4 mg/kg on days 0, 1, and 2) and were followed for 28 days for symptoms and recurrence of parasitemia. No statistically significant differences between the two groups were observed on enrollment with respect to age, sex, history of malaria, or geometric mean parasite density. A total of 185 subjects completed the 28-day follow-up. Of the 91 subjects treated with SP alone, two had recurrences of parasitemia on day 7 and one on day 21. Of the 94 subjects treated with SP-AS, one had a recurrence of parasitemia on day 21. Fever and asexual parasite density decreased significantly more rapidly and the proportion of patients with gametocytemia on days 3–28 was significantly lower in subjects treated with combination therapy than in those who received SP alone. No severe adverse drug reactions were observed; however, self-limited rash and pruritis were significantly more common and an exacerbation of nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain were observed significantly more frequently among patients who had received SP-AS. These results have contributed to a National Malaria Control Program decision to change to SP-AS combination therapy as the first-line treatment for uncomplicated \textit{P. falciparum} malaria in northern coastal Peru in November 2001, making Peru the first country in the Americas to recommend this combination therapy.

INTRODUCTION

Because of growing concerns about the development of resistance to antimalarial drugs when used alone, combination therapy is increasingly being regarded as the best strategy to prolong the useful therapeutic lifetime of these drugs.\textsuperscript{1–3} Combinations of artesinin drugs with mefloquine have already proven to be highly efficacious in Southeast Asia and there is suggestive evidence that the use of this combination therapy has halted the steady increase in mefloquine resistance that had been seen when this mefloquine was used alone.\textsuperscript{4} Artesinin and its derivatives produce more rapid resolution of fever and parasitemia than any other antimalarial agent due to their rapid reduction in parasite biomass.\textsuperscript{5} Furthermore, these drugs have the potential of reducing malaria transmission, at least in low transmission areas, by virtue of their activity against the gametocyte stage of the parasite.\textsuperscript{6} Other promising candidates for combination therapy with an artesinin drug include the 4-aminoquinolines and sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine (SP), although experience with their use is much more limited.\textsuperscript{3,7–9}

Before 1999, chloroquine was the first-line treatment of uncomplicated \textit{Plasmodium falciparum} infections on the north coast of Peru. In that year, 14-day \textit{in vivo} efficacy tests at three sites showed that >50% of strains had RII/RIII resistance to chloroquine.\textsuperscript{10} In contrast, no RIII resistance to SP was observed and fewer than 5% of patients had RII resistance to this drug. Based on these findings, in June 1999 the Peruvian Ministry of Health made a change in first-line therapy for uncomplicated \textit{P. falciparum} infections in this region from chloroquine to SP. However, because resistance to SP alone is expected to develop quite rapidly, the Ministry of Health made a commitment to implement combination therapy with SP plus artesunate (SP-AS) as soon as a trial of its safety and efficacy could be carried out on the north coast of Peru.\textsuperscript{11} This paper reports the results of that trial.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

\textbf{Study site.} The study was conducted at the Bellavista and Querecoteillo Health Centers near the city of Sullana on the north coast of Peru during the peak malaria transmission season of 2000 (Figure 1). These two health facilities draw their patient population from the city’s periurban and rural areas. The study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Boards of the Instituto Nacional de Salud and the U.S. Navy.

Malaria transmission on the north coast of Peru is unstable with a peak between March and August. \textit{Plasmodium vivax} is the predominant species; \textit{P. falciparum} accounts for 10–20% of infections. All age groups are affected and the majority of infections are symptomatic, although severe malaria is quite uncommon. The principal vector is \textit{Anopheles albimanus}.

\textbf{Patients.} Patients $\geq$ 5 years of age with suspected malaria attending the two health centers were screened for malaria parasitemia with thick blood smears. Those with \textit{P. falciparum} mono-infections between 500 and 50,000 parasites/μL of blood and an axillary temperature $\geq$ 37.5°C and/or a history of fever within the previous 48 hours were enrolled in the trial if they gave their informed consent. Subjects were excluded from the study if they had symptoms or signs of severe malaria, had another cause for their fever, had a history of allergy to the study drugs, or were pregnant or had a positive urine pregnancy test result.

\textbf{Study design.} Patients were assigned to receive SP monotherapy or combination therapy with SP-AS using a table of
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The parasitologic response to therapy test was used to compare means. Relative risk was calculated in vivo efficacy trials with minor modifications: RIII = a day 2 parasite density ≥ 100% of day 0 or a day 3 parasite density ≥ 25% of day 0; RII = a positive day 3 blood smear with a parasite density < 25% of day 0 and a positive day 7 blood smear; R1 (early) = a negative day 3 blood smear with the reappearance of parasitemia between days 4 and 14 or a positive day 3 blood smear with a parasite density < 25% of day 0, a negative day 7 blood smear, and the reappearance of parasitemia between days 8 and 14 inclusive; R1 (late) = a negative day 3 blood smear or a parasite density < 25% of days 0, 7, and 14 blood smears negative, and the reappearance of parasitemia between days 15 and 28; S (sensitive) = a negative day 3 blood smear or density < 25% of day 0 with negative blood smears between days 7 and 28.

The patient’s clinical response was classified according to the Pan American Health Organization guidelines for in vivo antimalarial drug efficacy studies in the Americas. Early treatment failure (ETF) was defined as development of signs of severe malaria with parasitemia on days 1, 2, or 3; a day 2 parasite density ≥ 100% of day 0; or a day 3 parasite density ≥ 25% of Day 0. Late treatment failure (LTF) was the development of signs of severe malaria with parasitemia after day 3; clinical deterioration in the presence of parasitemia; or the reappearance of parasitemia between days 7 and 28. An adequate clinical response (ACR) was a patient who did not fulfill the criteria for ETF or LTF with negative blood smears on days 7, 14, 21, and 28.

RESULTS

A total of 197 patients with uncomplicated P. falciparum malaria were enrolled in the trial. Sixty percent were male. Their mean ± SD age was 28.4 ± 14.6 years. On enrollment, 56% had an axillary temperature ≥ 37.5°C and their geometric mean parasite density was 6,613/μL. Twelve subjects were excluded from analysis, five treated with SP alone and seven with combination therapy. Reasons for exclusion included loss to follow-up (n = 6; one each on days 3, 7, and 14 and 3 on day 21). Parasite densities less than 500 parasites/μL on re-examination of their initial blood smears (n = 2), appearance of P. vivax malaria on a follow-up blood smear (n = 1), vomiting × 2 of SP-AS (n = 1), voluntary withdrawal from the study (n = 1), or ingestion of trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole within 24 hours of enrollment (n = 1).

The characteristics of the remaining patients are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. No significant differences were noted between the two groups at the time of enrollment in terms of age, sex, mean geometric parasite density, hemoglobin level, or abnormalities in BUN, creatinine, or liver function test measurements.

Although all subjects responded well initially to therapy, none of those treated with SP-AS had fever on day 3 in comparison to nine (9.9%) treated with SP alone ($P = 0.001$). Asexual parasite density decreased significantly more rapidly in subjects treated with SP-AS than in those treated with SP alone (Figure 2). On day 3, 83 (91.2%) of the patients treated with SP had negative blood smears compared with 92 (97.8%) of those treated with SP-AS (relative risk = 1.07, 95% confidence interval = 1.00–1.15, $P = 0.05$); no difference in asexual parasite densities was noted on day 7.

On enrollment, no significant difference was observed in the proportion of patients in the two treatment groups who had gametocytes in their blood (3 or 3.3% with SP versus 6 or 6.4% with SP-AS). On days 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28, the proportion of subjects with gametocytemia was significantly lower with combination therapy than with SP alone (Figure 3). Among patients who had no gametocytes in their blood on enrollment, significantly fewer of those treated with SP-AS had gametocytemia on day 3 (8.6% versus 21.1%; $P = 0.005$), on day 7 (4.6% versus 75.0%; $P = 0.0001$), and on day 14 (4.6% versus 65.9%; $P = 0.0001$).

Three (3%) of the 91 subjects treated with SP alone had recurrences of parasitemia during the 28-day follow-up period: two on day 7 (RII resistance) and one on day 21 (late RI resistance) (Table 2). Only one of the 94 subjects treated with the combination of SP-AS had a recurrence of parasitemia on day 21 (late RI resistance). This subject had only one parasite seen on his blood smear but this was confirmed by two independent microscopists. Of the six subjects who were lost to follow-up, all cleared their parasitemia and none had a recurrence of parasitemia before they dropped out of the trial.

Four subjects, all of whom had received combination therapy, developed a self-limited maculopapular rash within 48 hours of beginning therapy. One additional subject receiving combination therapy had pruritis without rash that resolved with antihistamine therapy. Four other patients receiving combination therapy had gastrointestinal symptoms: two complained of an increase in the severity of their nausea and vomiting, and two others complained of an increase in abdominal pain when compared with their symptoms before therapy was initiated. Three of these patients received treatment of their symptoms. No significant differences were observed between subjects in the two treatment groups with respect to abnormal hematologic or blood biochemistry values on either day 7 or day 28.

**DISCUSSION**

This is the first trial of SP-AS combination therapy for *P. falciparum* in the Americas. Two studies of this combination have been reported from The Gambia, where resistance to SP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>SP ($n = 91$)</th>
<th>SP-AS ($n = 94$)</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD age (years)</td>
<td>28.9 ± 13.9</td>
<td>28.5 ± 14.6</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (male)</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axillary temperature ≥ 37.5°C (day 0)</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geometric mean parasite density (/μL) (day 0)</td>
<td>7.076</td>
<td>7.309</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD hemoglobin (g/dL) (day 0)</td>
<td>12.6 ± 1.3</td>
<td>12.3 ± 1.4</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilirubin &gt; 1.1 mg/dL (day 0)</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AST &gt; 37 U/L (day 0)</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creatinine &gt; 1.0 mg/dL (day 0)</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*NS = not significant; AST = aspartate aminotransferase.
alone is uncommon.7,9 Both studies showed an efficacy of 100%. The 3% prevalence of *P. falciparum* strains resistant to SP monotherapy in the 28-day study reported here was slightly lower than that found in the studies done on the northern coast of Peru during 1999, where 4.5% of all patients showed RII/RIII resistance in a 14-day test.10 Only one subject treated with SP-AS had a recurrence of parasitemia. Perhaps because of the relatively high efficacy of SP in this area, we were not able to show a significant difference in the efficacy of the two treatment regimens. As in previous studies,7,9 we found that combination therapy with SP-AS reduced fever and asexual parasitemia significantly faster than SP alone. In addition, combination therapy reduced the proportion of patients with gametocytemia significantly faster than SP monotherapy.

Prospective clinical studies of more than 10,000 patients and the use of artemisinin and its derivatives in several million patients, including post-marketing surveillance of more than 4,600 patients in Thailand, has not shown any serious drug-related adverse effects.3,14,15 The most common adverse effects reported are nausea, abdominal pain, vomiting, and occasional diarrhea, symptoms that are also associated with malaria infections and that resolve with treatment. In this study, self-limited maculopapular rash and/or pruritis, probably associated with drug therapy, occurred significantly more frequently in the SP-AS treatment group than with SP monotherapy. While cutaneous adverse reactions are well known with sulfonamide drugs, they are not a common reported side effect of artemisinin and its derivatives.3 Four other subjects on combination therapy complained of an increase in the severity of their nausea, vomiting, and abdominal pain after therapy started. Adverse drug reactions were not reported in the two trials of SP-AS conducted in The Gambia.7,9

Although *P. falciparum* resistance to SP is widespread and intense in the Amazon Basin16,17 (Stennies G, unpublished data), SP is still efficacious along the Pacific coast of Colombia and Peru.16,18 With the high levels of *P. falciparum* resistance to chloroquine on the north coast of Peru, SP might appear the logical first choice as replacement first-line therapy; however, given the presence of low levels of resistance to SP in the area and experiences from other countries, where SP resistance has increased rapidly when used as monotherapy,19,20 the Peruvian National Malaria Control Program decided to change to SP-AS as first-line treatment in this region to slow the selection of resistant strains.21 This new treatment policy was implemented in November 2001. With this change, Peru has become the first country in the Americas to recommend SP-AS combination therapy as part of its national malaria treatment policy.

As part of the implementation of SP-AS combination therapy in Peru, plans have been made for ongoing surveillance of SP efficacy at two-three sentinel sites on the north coast. Testing will be conducted at one site each year by local Ministry of Health staff supervised by a team from the Instituto Nacional de Salud. In addition, since Peru will be the first country in the Americas to use SP-AS combination therapy, the Ministry of Health plans to conduct surveillance for severe adverse drug reactions during the first 1–2 years of its use. Since all patients with *P. falciparum* malaria in Peru are routinely asked to return for follow-up blood smears 7 and 14 days after therapy is initiated to ensure that they are cured, surveillance for adverse drug reactions will be integrated into the existing follow-up system.
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